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If you want to meet our sponsors in Marrakech, you can contact them at the address they have provided below.

Dutch Language Union (NTU), the Institute for Dutch Lexicology (INL) and the Dutch HLT Agency (TST-Centrale)

- Folkert de Vriend (for Dutch Language Union) : [Email]

Atlas Medina & Spa, 6 Avenue Hassan Premier, Marrakech

Phone # : 002124339999

- Laura van Eerten (for INL and Dutch HLT Agency) : [Email]

Hotel Atlas Asni, Avenue de France, Marrakech

European Media Laboratory

- Jimmy Kunzmann and Margot Mieskes : [Email]

France Telecom Orange Labs

- Malek Boualem : [Email]

Hotel Mansour Eddahbi

Phone # : +33.6.80.04.22.53

Linguatec

- Reinhard Busch and Gregor Thurmair : [Email]

Telisma

- Frederic Soufflet, Chief Technical Officer : [Email]
- Eric Le Flour, VP Strategy and Business Development : [Email]